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Braidwood's Australia Day Awards

Citizen of the Year, Young Citizen of the Year and Community Event of the Year were awarded at four ceremonies
across QPRC today. The awards celebrate dedicated citizens, groups and events that have supported our vibrant
community. In Braidwood Citizen of the Year for 2022 is Nicholas Fry. Young Citizen of the Year: Nelson Sargent.
Community Event of the Year: Clare Young and Rose Ricketson for The Good People of Nerriga Podcast.
More page 2
Photo Melanie Cansell
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On a roll at the Creek for
Australia Day Bake-off

Continued from page 1
In Captains Flat:
Citizen of the Year: Phil Dickson.
Young Citizen of the Year: Liam Osborne-Russell.
Community Event of the Year: Flaherty's Family
Amusements.
Bungendore:
Citizen of the Year: Debbie Simms.
Young Citizen of the Year: Cameron Miller.
Community Event of the Year: Bugendore ANZAC
Day Dinner.
Queanbeyan:
Citizen of the Year: Christine Butler.
Young Citizen of the Year: Joash Taufa’ahau.
Community Event of the Year: Sleepbus.
Playing at the ceremony at the Servicemen's Club
for the 14th time, Bill Waterhouse was joined by
Rachel on cello and the mandolin!
Congratulations to all the Award winners.

The Majors Creek Pub saw some fierce competition for
the annual Australia Day Sausage Roll Bake-off.
The sausage roll bake had three categories:
~ Best traditional sausage roll
~ Best Gourmet sausage roll
~ People's Choice
Best Gourmet Sausage Roll was awarded to Sue Oakford
(pictured).
Second place went to Nick Pengilly and the People’s
Choice went to Sue Oakford
Along with the Sausage Rolls an all Aussie Menu was on
offer
With Chiko rolls, Spicy Kangaroo Sausage Rolls,
Kangaroo Ragu Pie, Bruschetta, Gnocchi with Pumpkin
and pepper berry leaf, Aussie Burger with chips, Lamb
cutlets with mash and veg, Aussie Parmi, chased down
with Lamingtons, Pavlova and Anzac biscuit with lemon
myrtle ice cream.
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AM for Emeritus Professor Virginia Hooker

Professor Virginia Hooker at home in Durran Durra and at the World Peace Forum in Jarkarta in 2018.
Braidwood resident and ANU Emeritus Professor
Virginia Hooker of the Department of Political & Social
Change, College of Asia & the Pacific has been
awarded a Member (AM) in the General Division of The
Order of Australia in today’s Australia Day Awards.
Professor Hooker’s award came for significant service
to tertiary education, and to Asia-Pacific relations.
Among a long list of positions at the ANU, Porf Hooker
is Emeritus Professor, Coral Bell School of Asia Pacific
Affairs, College of Asia and the Pacific, since 2007,
Visiting Fellow, Department of Political and Social
Change, Research School of Pacific and Asian
Studies, since 2007, Member, Centre for Conflict and
Post-Conflict Studies, since 2001, Advisory Board
Member (obo ANU), Aceh Research Training Institute,
2006-2009, Professor of Indonesian and Malay, Faculty
of Asian Studies, 1998-2006, and Lecturer, Southeast
Asia Centre, Faculty of Asian Studies, 1983-1989.
With the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Prof.
Hooker was a Board Member, Australia-Indonesia
Institute, 2002-2010 and Member, Foreign Affairs
Council, 2000-2003.
Prof Hooker has also held positions at the Australian
Research Council and Asian Studies Association of
Australia and is attached to several Editorial Boards.

Prof. Hooker said “The award was unexpected and I was very
touched that my colleagues and former students organised
several nominations for my work at the ANU. It has been a
privilege to be associated with that great university that supports
local, regional, first nations and international students to study
and pursue unusual combinations of subjects.”
“I had the joy of teaching and supervising inspiring people and
also of working with the DFAT-funded Australia Indonesia
Institute, to implement exchange programs for young Muslim
leaders (from Indonesia and Australia) to experience each other's
nations at first hand” she said. “I also worked with ANU
colleagues and the Indonesian Ministry of Religion to implement
of program (also DFAT funded) that over 10 years offered
postgraduate training for two semesters for emerging Muslim
tertiary educators.”
“Both programs have strong alumni networks that maintain
contact and respond immediately to disasters (like our 2019-20
bushfires) with practical support and money.”
Prof. Hooker said “Many of the Indonesians visited our property
at Durran Durra, joined in farm activities, and met some of our
neighbours. Braidwood is one of their favourite Australian small
towns and our donkeys are stars on Facebook.”
“From my point of view, travelling and studying in Indonesia has
taught me about Australia and I hope travel between our
countries, especially for schools and students, can resume soon”
she said.
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Leadership

Politicians rarely say what they truly think.
They can't afford to. If they did, they'd risk
ruining their careers or losing their seat in
parliament. They have to toe the line and
shape their public pronouncements to
please both their party while at the same
time demonstrating how hard they're
fighting to represent the often, very
different priorities of their electorate.
Finding a balance - a solution that works
to satisfy both masters - is difficult. It's
definitely a skill, perhaps one of the most
important skills an aspiring politician can
have. But it's a skill that carries a price.
Likability and leadership are not the same
thing. The more effort a politician puts into
being liked the more likely s/he is to play
the marketing game, to court popularity by
seeking to befriend all and alienate none.
This is an understandable strategy. It
maximises a politician's electoral
prospects. It's a risk minimising strategy
that rewards timidity.
By contrast, true leadership demands a
very different set of skills from a politician.
True leadership involves making
decisions, not evading or postponing them
until things reach crisis point. True
leadership means making decisions that
are in the national interest, not just those
that accommodate the demands of your
party or those of the current power elite.
True leadership requires a commitment to
policies, not a preparedness to abandon
them whenever it's expedient to do so.
True leadership is about actually doing
things well not just talking about
them...and above all, true leadership
requires a politician to have vision, a longterm vision for the future of the country,
not just an assortment-bag of unrelated
policies.
Statesmen aren't made of the same stuff
as the more numerous bred of weaving
and ducking politicians.
Besides needing to have the competency
to handle the big and complex issues on
the national agenda (the minimum
requirement for any leader), leaders must
be brave enough to go against public
opinion when they can mount a case to
show why doing so is in the national
interest. They need to be brave enough to
do that...and to accept the risk that they
might damage their electoral prospects by
making such stands. Real leaders
understand that their role involves more
than being a mouthpiece for their
electorate, that their responsibility to the
nation transcends their commitment to
representing the demands of the people
that voted for them.

In the last century we had few leaders
of this calibre heading up democracies.
Fortunately, there have been some.
Churchill was far from popular in the
early years of his Prime ministership,
but he saved Britain (if not the empire).
Franklin Delano Roosevelt broke the
back of the Great Depression and
(along with Russia) dealt fatal blows to
the Axis powers.
Deng Xioaping lifted hundreds of
millions of Chinese out of poverty to
build the foundations for the nation what
will soon become the world’s biggest
economy (yes, I know China is not a
democracy but credit where credit's
due). NZ's David Lange and Helen
Clarke lead their country out of a sleepy
hollow. In Australia we've had John
Curtin, Hawke and Menzies. Mine is an
unfairly short list. Every country will
nominate their own best-leader list.
Rather than get into an argument as to
who should be on such lists, it's more
important to make the point that no
matter which country we look at the
number of transformative political
leaders (as opposed to activist such as
Nehru, Martin Luther King or Mandela)
has been relatively few.
It's no accident that most such leaders
exhibited their best in times of crises. I'd
argue that we're now living in a time of
crisis - and not only (yet alone primarily)
because of Covid and the impacts of
climate change. We’re living in an
unnerving world where everything is up
for grabs, including the future of
Australia.
We can no longer rely on a failing
America to protect us. We can no
longer look toward America as a shining
example of democratic principles to
inspire us. Elsewhere our democratic
allies are doing little more than treading
water (if not retreating inwards in an
attempt to stabilise internal disquiet).
What’s more, our major trading partner
seems hellbent on punishing us for not
kowtowing to their demands.
In spite of these obvious threats our
political class has, for over a decade
now, focused its attention on trading-off
competing domestic demands, one
against the other, trying to find a
balance that will return them to the
government benches at the next
election. All that internal navel gazing
has secured some important advances
(principally same sex marriage, LBGTQI
rights and recognition of the legitimacy
the claims of The Women’s Movement).
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It has also frustrated others by failing to
progress the demands of First Nation
Peoples and give some hope to those
Australians who want the Country to
take more significant steps toward
addressing climate change.
On the external front successive
Australian governments have proved
rather more maladroit. Australia is now
viewed as a nation that punches well
below its weight in fighting climate
change. Such an assessment damages
our reputation and credibility, giving rise
to claims that we, as a nation, preach
one thing and practise another. We are
now known to treat even our close allies
in a more than cavalier manner (witness
our treatment to the French over
submarines). Our Pacific Island
neighbours also believe they've been
slighted on many an occasion. Our
leaders have, perhaps most importantly
of all, failed to work out a way to irritate
China less in spite of the pivotal
importance of this relationship to
Australia's future.
The Coalition's closeness to Trump
(remember his almost-love-affair with
Joe Hockey and the atypically warm
White House reception given to Scott
Morrison) bruised our international
standing. We don't even have the
smarts to gently reject the visa
application of a tennis player hoping to
participate in the Australian Open. You'd
have to go out of your way to
deliberately screw things up as badly as
we have.
If you don't think we are suffering from a
leadership vacuum please jot a note to
The Bugle with a name (or names) of
those you believe are up to the job of
leading our country. If you're hard
pressed to do that with any confidence
it's time to admit the Country has a
problem.
If your list includes names like Barnaby
Joyce, Craig Kelly, Pauline Hanson or
one of many celebrity independents who
say they might stand I promise to put in
print my reasons for disagreeing with
you. I also promise to print the names of
the people you believe could do the
job...and tell you the name of the type of
candidate I'd like to see more of.
Promise.
Tim Lenehan
Ballalaba
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Our voting system
There are many reasons for people to give
their first preference to The Greens in the
Monaro by-election. It’s an optional
preferential voting system in NSW, so people
can number as many or as few boxes as they
like.
If you stop at 1, and that person isn’t elected,
your vote will go nowhere else. But if you give
a second or more preferences, your vote
won’t be wasted. Instead, it will flow directly to
the candidate of your next choice, if they are
still in the race. In other words, in the event
that the Green candidate isn’t elected, you
have a double vote.
Why vote 1 Green in the first place? By giving
us your first preference, it sends an important
message to the ALP and LNP that
you want urgent action on climate change;
public health, education and transport
must be properly funded, not privatised;
land clearing must cease in the wake of
the huge Black Summer losses and
ongoing logging driven by wood-chipping
in the forests that remain; and
local government needs to be restored to
give a voice to all those disenfranchised
by amalgamations.
The list goes on….
How-to-votes (HTVs) are only ever a
recommendation – the final decision is always
up to voters – and The Greens often let voters
decide. But on this occasion we are
suggesting that people give their number 2
preference to the ALP.
While we are not entirely satisfied with all of
the ALP policies, we believe that it is time for
a new government in NSW. The LNP at both
the state and federal levels have failed us in
ways too numerous to mention, especially in
their approach to the pandemic. Fundamental
to the LNP philosophy is a short-term, bandaid approach rather than planning for the
future. Their obsession with keeping the
economy open has been a disaster and has
done the opposite. Making decisions for the
greater good is anathema to them, with it all
about being the right of the individual and
survival of the fittest.
To give young people and indeed the rest of
us hope, it is time for change, now.
Catherine Moore
Greens candidate for Monaro
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NEW COUNCILLORS HIT THE GROUND RUNNING

Councillors across the State will be given the know-how to work
together for the greater good of their local communities when the NSW
Government’s 12-week series of Hit the Ground Running webinars
begins next month.
Minister for Local Government Wendy Tuckerman said the initiative
would invigorate new councillors and enable them to put their best foot
forward in the new council term.
“NSW’s 128 councils are big business, employing more than 48,000
people, spending over $12 billion a year on infrastructure, facilities and
services, managing assets worth $178 billion, and maintaining
168,000km of roads,” Mrs Tuckerman said.
“That’s why the NSW Government is holding a series of Hit the Ground
Running webinars between February and April to arm councillors with
the knowledge to fulfill their important civic responsibilities.”
The comprehensive webinars will provide essential information to
support the State’s 1,259 newly elected councillors at 124 councils to
serve their communities.
“Councillors play an integral role in ensuring their council can provide
the infrastructure, facilities and services their local residents need and
creating thriving, vibrant and connected communities,” Mrs Tuckerman
said.
“The Office of Local Government provides comprehensive support for
all newly elected and returning councillors across the State to ensure
they serve their local communities to the best of their abilities over the
next three years.
“These in-depth webinars will cover a councillor’s role and
responsibilities, financial management, council meetings, the code of
conduct, working together, strategic planning, Crown Lands, water
services, and professional development.”
New and returning councillors are encouraged to take advantage of
these webinars as they provide essential information and knowledge to
help them serve their local communities to the best of their abilities.

Monaro by-election candidates’ forum:
Environment and Climate

WHAT: Ahead of the Monaro by-election on Saturday,
February 12, the NSW Nature Conservation Council and
Climate Action Monaro will co-host an online candidates'
forum on Wednesday, February 9. The forum will give
candidates the chance to state their position on key
environmental issues. Voters will also have a chance to
quiz the candidates in more depth. You will be sent a
Zoom link in an email after you register.
WHO: Nominations for election candidates close on
Thursday, January 27. All candidates who nominate will be
invited to the forum.
WHEN: 6-7pm, Wednesday, February 9
REGISTER: Here
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Covid-Smart Plan to start 2022 school year

Students will return to school under COVID-smart settings that
will minimise the risk of the virus and allow teachers and pupils
to return safely to the classroom.
As part of the new measures, every student and teacher in NSW
government and non-government schools will be able to receive
rapid antigen test (RAT) kits before school returns on February
1.
The COVID-Smart Plan to keep schools open and students safe
includes:
· Twice a week surveillance testing for primary and high
school students, school staff and early childhood staff.
Surveillance testing will be undertaken for the first four weeks of
term, with two weeks of supply distributed before term starts
· Mandatory mask wearing for all staff and high school
students, with masks encouraged for children in primary schools
· Limiting interaction between year groups
· Limiting visitors to those providing essential curriculum and
wellbeing support
· COVID-safe settings in place for music, sport and excursions
· Maximising natural and mechanical ventilation, with air
purifiers dispatched to where they are needed
· Contingency plans in place to manage any disruptions to the
workforce
Premier Dominic Perrottet said supporting students to return
safely to the classroom is vital after two years of disruption to
their education.
“Students learn best at school, some students have spent a
quarter of their schooling at home. We’re committed to bringing
students back safely,” Mr Perrottet said.
“New COVID-smart measures will help make this happen,
including surveillance testing both students and staff twice
weekly with RATs.
“What is most important about this approach is that it allows
students to enjoy all aspects of their schooling in a safe and
sensible way.
“The government is distributing more than 12 million RATs to
over 3150 government, non-government schools and early
childhood centres to assist with surveillance testing of staff and
students.”
Minister for Education and Early Learning Sarah Mitchell said
testing complements other COVID smart measures in schools,
including mandatory vaccination for staff, increased vaccination
coverage for students , mask-wearing, cleaning, cohorting and
limited visitors on-site.
“We have worked closely with the Victorian Government to
create plans that achieve the same important goals of seeing
our students learning in their classrooms safely and with
minimal disruption,” Ms Mitchell said.
“Activities students love, such as music, school sport and
assemblies, will continue with settings in place similar to late last
year.”
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A number of staffing contingencies are in place including
utilising retired and studying teachers.
The Association of Independent Schools of New South Wales
Dr Geoff Newcombe AM said all three school sectors worked
closely together to develop the back to school arrangements.
“School communities should feel confident about returning for
Term 1 under these arrangements, which allow a wide range
of activities to proceed with appropriate risk-assessment and
planning,” Dr Newcombe said.
Catholic Schools NSW Chief Executive Officer Dallas
McInerney said it is imperative that we have schools that are
safe and that remain open.
“We need to keep our students, teachers and families safe
and also provide stability. We know that our kids learn best
when they’re in the classroom with their teacher and peers,”
Mr McInerney said.
Families will be notified by their schools on how and when to
collect the RAT kits for their children.
In the 12 to 15-year-old age group, more than 80 per cent of
children have had their
first dose of a COVID-19 vaccine, and 78 per cent are
double-dosed. In the 5 to 11-year-old age group, more than
24 per cent of children have had their first dose.
Clinical evidence suggests the Omicron variant is milder and
less likely to result in serious illness, particularly amongst
children, and that vaccines, especially boosters, are effective
in protecting the community. More information on the return
to school settings for NSW public schools is available at
https://education.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/advice-for-families
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Monaro by-election,
12 Feb 2022
A by-election for the NSW seat of
Monaro will be held on 12th
February.
The by-election is due to the
resignation of Nationals MP John
Barilaro in early October 2021 after
the resignation of NSW premier
Gladys Berejiklian.
Mr Barilaro won the seat with a
margin of 11.6%
Nichole Overall will contest the
election for the Nationals.
QPRC Councillor Bryce Wilson will
run again for Labor.
Former Palerang Councillor Catherin
Moore is running for the Greens and
Frankie Seymour is running for the
Animal Justice Party.
Pre-poll for Monaro by-election
will be available at the Old Library,
Braidwood from Monday 31 Jan to
Friday 11 Feb
From 9:00 to 4:30.
Also open on Saturday 5 Feb. This
year there is no iVote for this
election.
Postal votes will be sent to every
eligible voter - no restrictions on
postal voting .
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Greens in Monaro announce candidate and
priorities for February 12 by-election
MEDIA RELEASE January 20, 2022
The three Greens local groups in Monaro
(Braidwood, Queanbeyan-Monaro and
Snowy-Monaro Greens) have announced
their candidate for the by-election, which
has just been called for February 12.
The groups have been working together to
decide on a candidate and prioritise
campaign issues and at their campaign
meeting on January 18 they endorsed longtime Braidwood Greens member Catherine
Moore.
“I’m really optimistic that the tide is turning,
especially after the increase in the number
of Greens elected to councils around NSW
in December,” said Catherine.
“Queanbeyan-Monaro Greens member
Katrina Willis headed The Greens’ ticket for
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council
and received in excess of a quota, and John
Castellari was re-elected to Snowy Monaro
Regional Council. The number of
progressive councillors has grown around
the state. Although the chances of my being
elected to Monaro are slim, it’s really
important to raise the issues that are so
often neglected or overlooked by the LNP
and ALP.
“The NSW Government has failed to
address a number of pressing concerns and
despite the short time-frame, I am looking
forward to the opportunity to highlight them
in the coming weeks.”

Priorities for The Greens’ campaign include:
Health care, in particular – nursing /hospital
staff levels /doctors/ and the mess of the
vaccination
rollout;
The lack of affordable housing, especially in
Braidwood, Queanbeyan and Cooma;
Bungendore high school site selection;
Planning for climate change;
Local public transport;
The erosion of funding for National Parks
and the need for local jobs in conservation
and National Parks management;
Roads funding; and
Environmental protection, especially the
pressure to clear vegetation post-bushfires
and feral threats to Kosciusko National
Park.
The Greens have a comprehensive set of
policies developed over many years. They
can be accessed here https://greens.org.au/nsw/policies.
Greens candidate for Monaro Catherine
Moore strengthened her ties to the region
when she moved to Charleys Forest in 1986
to build her house. She is no stranger to
campaigns, having first stood for Monaro in
1995 and then again in 1999 and 2003. She
was a Palerang councillor between 2004
and 2012, has also stood for Eden-Monaro
and the Senate and was the Greens, Bill of
Rights, Indigenous Peoples’ delegate to the
1998 Constitutional Convention.
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Lily Morris releases new single 'back and forth'

Lily Morris - Photo by Beniah Colburn

Braidwood musician Lily Morris is pleased to announce the
release of her second single 'Back And Forth' out
independently on Friday, January 28, 2022
The track explores Lily’s feelings about life between the city and
her evolving hometown, and the grey areas of early adulthood.
Recorded by Lily at her home on Yuin land (with production
assistance from Cathy Diver and Ashleigh Hazel) and mixed &
mastered by Edmund Morris on Ngunnawal land, the track
features performances by Lily Morris (vocals, guitar, bass);
Dominic Gorman (drums); Frances Roper (harmonica);
Yasmine Hosseini (backing vocals, additional lead guitar) and
Haddie Davies (backing vocals).
Lily Morris has become a fixture in the Canberra music scene
over the last two years, performing in a number of ensembles
including Cathy Diver’s band, S.wells band, Welly and
Strawberry Prince.
Her first single ‘Grand Illusions’ caused a stir, being picked up
by Courtney Barnett as one of her Bandcamp favourites.
Barnett writes “I think she’s such a great, young
songwriter…‘Grand Illusions’ is awesome.”
Grand Illusions has been played on FBI radio, 2XXFM and
88.9FM Braidwood. She has been asked to support the likes of
Quivers, Jess Locke and Hachiku.

A Poem by Mary Murray
That Possum

Out he comes late at night
Sneaking about with all his might
“Sniff, sniff what have we here
People up late with summer beers!
Oh yum, a smell of mango is near
On the wet seed thrown over there.”
He runs to grab it with his claws
And scratches the seed on all fours!
Then looks around for more of the skin
And smiles to himself when it’s not thin.
“There's still mango left for me…
Oh thank you, owner, of 103!”
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It's a scam!

FRAUD ALERT - The Braidwood Community
Bank Branch has been bombarded with
fraudulent alerts and cases of funds being
misappropriated. Be very vigilant with every
email, message or telephone call. If you are
unsure, don’t open, reply or speak. You can
contact either the branch or the Bendigo Fraud
Department on 1300 713212.
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What are Scams?

Online scams cost Australian’s
millions of dollars each year
and anyone can be targeted.
From dating scams to fake
shopping websites and getrich-quick offers, scammers
use many different methods to
steal your money or your
sensitive information. Online
scams and malicious software
aren’t always obvious.
Scammers’ messages can be
highly sophisticated, often
using brands and logos to
make their messages look like
the real thing.
Protect yourself from Scams
Don’t open suspicious
texts, pop up windows or
click on links or
attachments in unsolicited
emails – delete them;
Don’t enter or provide your
card number to unsolicited
sites or callers;
Don’t respond to phone
calls about your computer
asking for remote access –
hang up;
Keep your personal details
secure;
Choose your passwords
carefully;
Review your privacy and
security settings on Social
Media;
Beware of any requests for
your personal details or
money;
If you think you have been
a victim of a Scam, you
need to let us know as
soon as possible by calling
us or by attending your
nearest branch.
Support for victims of Scams
Our staff will assist you with
your concern/s regarding
Scams however the impacts of
being a victim of a Scam can
be far reaching. We are
partnered with IDCARE,
Australia’s National Identity and
Cyber Support Service; who
provide expert Identity & Cyber
Security Counsellors to support
victims of Scams.
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Closing the loop
for cartridges

Thank you Braidwood! In 2021
we diverted 34.6kg of printer
cartridges from landfill.
These get broken down and
recycled into new products such
as pens, asphalt, printer
cartridges and eWood (a timber
replacement).
Community Bank Braidwood will
continue to be a drop off point for
Cartridges 4 Planet Ark so please
drop your old printer cartridges in
the collection box inside the
branch.
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Braidwood and Districts Education Foundation
Twenty-seven local
students will receive
grants from the
Braidwood and
Districts Education
Foundation next
week, at the
organisation's 17th
annual presentation
night.
Following an
application process,
the BDEF provides
financial assistance
to young people
from the 2622
postcode who are
continuing with their
studies and
vocational training
after leaving high
school. This year,
grant recipients will
include 13 university
students, 6
apprentices and 8
TAFE students.

Established in 2004, the BDEF understands that the costs involved in
further education can be a hurdle for many rural students. With the
support of local donors, the BDEF has been able to provide grants to
close to 300 students in that time, helping them to purchase textbooks
and tools, protective clothing and laptops, commuting and living expenses
and course fees. You can donate to the BDEF at Braidwood Community
Bank or via the Country Education Foundation Website at
cef.org.au/braidwood
The 2022 Presentation Evening will be on Friday 4th February at the
Braidwood Servicemens Club, from 7:30pm. Families and donors are
invited to attend. Email anjaliwilliams97@gmail.com for more information.
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Greens in Monaro call on the Perrottet
Government to adopt NurseKeeper
Last week The Greens in NSW Parliament
launched the “NurseKeeper” campaign and
wrote to the Premier to ask for its immediate
introduction.
It began as a response to the alarming number
of exhausted and burnt-out nurses and
paramedics in NSW who have resigned in
recent weeks. Since the launch of the
campaign, nearly 13,000 people have
contacted the Premier and Health Minister Brad
Hazzard to ask them to implement
NurseKeeper and that number is growing.
The campaign includes:
· an immediate bonus of $5,000 to all nurses
and paramedics working in the public health
system in NSW to act as an incentive to stay for
all those currently considering resigning from
the profession;
· a ‘pandemic payment’ of at least $60 per shift,
in line with the initiative taken by the Victorian
Government; and
· a further $5,000 in 12 months’ time as an
additional retention measure and gesture of
gratitude.
“Every day we hear reports about the crisis in
the healthcare system as a result of the
pandemic, but both the state and federal LNP
seem to be in denial about this. Unless
something is done soon it is likely that we will
see many more resignations,” said Catherine
Moore, Greens candidate for the Monaro byelection.
“Nurses are being expected to look after eight
patients each, when a ratio of one to three is
considered adequate.
“It is hardly surprising that we have reached this
state of emergency, given the Government’s
ongoing, short-term band-aid approach to
healthcare. We are seeing nurses being
pressured into working 18 hour shifts on
consecutive days, and it’s likely that we haven’t
even seen the peak of the surge yet.”
"The Government’s handling of COVID-19 has
been a disaster from start to finish. The
previous Premier’s insistence on avoiding
lockdown in May last year, as soon as the new
cases were known, resulted in the virus
spreading across the country and across the
Tasman to Aotearoa New Zealand. And it was
all in the name of keeping the economy open.
Look where that got us."
“Thankyou is not enough. We need proper
recompense for the people who are putting their
own health and safety behind caring for COVID
patients,” concluded Catherine.
The link for people to take action is:
https://agreennsw.good.do/nursekeeper/action/
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There’s much more to do beyond simply changing the date

As another January 26
Australia/Invasion/Survival Day
rolls around, it’s time we
expanded the annual date debate,
according to Greens candidate for
Monaro, Catherine Moore.
“Indigenous people were displaced
and murdered across our electorate,
as they were around the country, and
many of the injustices that we as
colonisers have perpetrated, largely
as a result of racism, go on to this
day.
“Intergenerational trauma will
continue indefinitely until First
Australians have an opportunity to
participate in a healing process and
we as colonisers can acknowledge
our role in that trauma,” said
Catherine.
This week, DjabWurrung Gunnai
Gunditjmara woman and Victorian
Greens Senator Lidia Thorpe called
for a Truth and Justice Commission,
and while it is not yet something that
the ALP has committed to, The
Greens will strongly advocatethat
they implement it if they form
government later this year.

“Australia/Invasion/Survival Day
and the republic are rarely
connected in discourse, but as
long as we remain part of the
Commonwealth, First Australians
will continue to be reminded of the
tragedies and injustices of
colonisation, not just on January
26 but every day.
“Last year the Prime Minister
implied that all would be well
when he announced a one-word
change to the Australian National
Anthem. But we will never be
“one” until we properly address
the wrongs of the past,” she said.
“The anthem was drawn from a
poem by Scottish composer Peter
Dodds McCormick, and while the
verses that we have adopted
seem relatively innocuous, a
closer inspection of the full song
demonstrates just how
Anglocentric and offensive it is for
the 21st century.
“We urgently need a fresh start,
beginning with a Truth and Justice
Commission and all that it entails,
and culminating in a commitment
to an Australian Republic.
“January 26 could then be
renamed First Fleet Day or
similar, for those who want to
celebrate it, and a united Australia
could celebrate a new Australia
Day on the date that we finally
shed the colonial shackles and
become a republic,” she
concluded.
(Catherine Moore was the
Greens, Bill of Rights, Indigenous
Peoples’ delegate to the 1998
Constitutional Convention)
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Graph from covid19nsw.ethan.link
Showing cases of Covid 19 in 2622 since the start of the Omicron wave.

Concessional RATs Scheme
Capital Chemist Braidwood will be participating in the
Government's Concessional RAT (Rapid Antigen
Test) Scheme, which was due to start on Monday 24th
January.
However, we do not currently have any stock of Rapid
Antigen Tests. We are still waiting for our orders to
arrive, and anticipate that we will start to receive stock
over the coming weeks.
Once we have received stock, we will let you know
how you can access the Scheme through our
pharmacy. At this stage, we expect to commence
supply in the first few weeks of February.
To be eligible for the scheme you must have one of
the following Government issued concession cards:
• Pension Concession Card
• Commonwealth Seniors Health Care Card
• Department of Veterans' Affairs Gold, White or
Orange Card
• Health Care Card
If you hold one of these cards, you will be eligible to
10 RATs over a 3 month period, with no more than 5
tests in any one month.
*This scheme is for ASYMPTOMATIC people only*
The scheme is designed to enable concession card
holders to have a supply of Rapid Antigen Tests for
when/if they develop symptoms or are a close contact.
If you are experiencing symptoms of Covid-19, or are
identified as a Close Contact, please proceed to a
government run testing clinic and do not enter the
pharmacy. Alternatively, you could send someone
healthy into the pharmacy with your concession card
to collect your pack of tests.
Keep an eye on our social media for information on
when and how the concessional scheme can be
accessed.

Leave Certificates from Capital Chemist Braidwood
There’s nothing worse than waking up feeling tired, aching, or
having congestion. Coming down with a cold or the flu isn’t
pleasant for anyone - and on top of that, you then have to
make the decision between getting yourself a workplace leave
certificate.
We are here to help. Our pharmacists can provide a leave
certificate for absence from work with a consultation (and for a
fee). No appointment necessary
If you are isolating, or unable to leave the house due to illness,
we can do this over the phone and email you the certificate.
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SES NEWS

NSW SES - Braidwood Unit were on scene clearing the
Little River Road this morning. A large tree came down
over the Road, Mongarlowe side of Back Creek Road.
BECOME AN SES VOLUNTEER
Have you been thinking about joining the NSW SES Braidwood Unit Apply now we have exciting
opportunities for you to join our family of orange.
Send us your application and we can discuss what it
means to become an SES volunteer.
Apply here https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/volunteer/
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
NSW SES Batemans Bay Unit and NSW SES Moruya
Unit are conducting a Road Crash Rescue course over
the next couple of months and Batemans Bay also have
a team competing in the State Rescue Challenge being
held in Dubbo at the start of May.
What we need is any cars that you don’t want, that no
longer go, can’t be registered, don’t have sentimental
value or are sitting around taking up space. If you have
any vehicles that you could donate, to assist us with
training. Please let us know and we will contact you and
make arrangements for them to be picked up. They can
be in almost any condition.

Disaster Recovery Grants extended to small businesses and not-for-profits
Small businesses and not-for-profits can now apply for
grants of up to $50,000 to help them recover from recent
storm and flooding events in NSW.
These grants are now available in 59 local government
areas and is being jointly funded by the Commonwealth
and New South Wales governments under the Disaster
Recovery Funding Arrangements (DRFA).
The Storm & Flood Small Business Disaster Recovery
Grant is designed to help pay for costs of clean-up and
reinstatement of a small business or not-for-profit
organisation’s operations who suffered direct physical
damage as a result of the severe storms and floods during
November and December 2021.
Minister for Emergency Management and National
Recovery and Resilience, Senator the Hon Bridget
McKenzie, said it was vital to provide support to help small
business bounce back as quickly as possible.
“The Australian and NSW Governments are focused on
giving small businesses and not-for-profits the tools they
need to clean-up, rebuild and keep operating,” Senator
McKenzie said.
“We will continue to work with the NSW Government to roll
out targeted support for communities impacted by these
devastating storms and floods.”
New South Wales Deputy Premier and Minister for
Regional New South Wales Paul Toole said the Australian
and NSW Governments are standing by the people of the
regions.
“We know that small businesses are the lifeblood of
regional communities and have borne the brunt of recent
natural disasters,” Mr Toole said.
“We will continue to support them for as long as it takes to
bounce back.”
New South Wales Minister for Emergency Services and
Resilience Steph Cooke urged communities to utilise the
available support.
“These new grants of up to $50,000 complement a number
of existing flood recovery supports for individuals, primary
producers and local councils,” Ms Cooke said.

“Storm season will continue until March, so I am encouraging
communities across our State to be vigilant to the ongoing
threats in the short-term, and continue working with us in the
long-term to build a more resilient NSW.”
New South Wales Minister for Small Business Eleni Petinos
said the Government was committed to working closely with
small businesses in their recovery.
“This immediate support will help to protect local economies
while communities recover, keeping businesses open and
people in jobs,” Ms Petinos said.
The grants are available in the 59 local government areas of:
Balranald, Bathurst, Bega Valley, Blayney, Blue Mountains,
Bogan, Bourke, Brewarrina, Broken Hill, Cabonne, Cobar,
Coonamble, Cootamundra-Gundagai, Cowra, Dubbo,
Eurobodalla, Federation, Forbes, Gilgandra, Glen Innes
Severn, Goulburn-Mulwaree, Greater Hume, Gunnedah,
Gwydir, Hilltops, Inverell, Kyogle, Lachlan, Lismore, Lithgow,
Liverpool Plains, Lockhart, Mid-Western, Moree Plains,
Muswellbrook, Narrabri, Narromine, Oberon, Orange, Parkes,
Port Macquarie-Hastings, Queanbeyan-Palerang, Yass
Valley, Upper Hunter, Upper Lachlan, Walcha, Walgett,
Warren, Warrumbungle, Weddin and Wentworth, and the
Unincorporated Area.
To register interest for the grant and be notified when
applications become available, visit www.service.nsw.gov.au
or call 13 77 88.
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ST JOHN'S WORT - HYPERICUM PERFORATUM
#weedwednesday with Dog LegFarm

Also known as Goatweed, Demon Chaser, Tipton Weed
and Hardhay.
Welcome to another of the weeds that divides opinion
and sends weed inspectors into a frenzy. It's the cause of
much consternation but if you have it, why not use it?
The fresh leaves of St.John’s wort can be tossed into
salads and the flowers used as an edible garnish but it is
its medicinal properties for which this plant is best known.
St. John’s wort is most commonly used for its
antidepressant and anti-inflammatory properties and it
has been used as such for over 2,000 years. It aids loss
of appetite and insomnia, and is used in the treatment of
heart palpitations, mood swings, the symptoms of ADHD,
OCD, and menopause. It should be used with much
caution as it can interact with medications and some
people may experience allergy issues so it should only be
taken under supervision.
The leaves, flowers, and seeds are brewed into a tea
which can be bitter tasting but can be sweetened with
honey.
During the Middle Ages, it was known as ‘Fuga
Daemonium‘, as they believed it helped banish demons
and evil spirits. Bundles of St.John’s Wort were burned in
churches, monasteries and homes, to keep away dark
forces.
Hang it over doors and windows to prevent bad moods
and to bring joy and peace.

On the land it may be hated but these plants have large thick
roots which can extend down to 1 metre deep making them
an excellent chop and drop plant because they bring up
nutrients from deep down. Mow or slash before flowering to
keep them under control.
*disclaimer: be sure of plant identification before consuming
any wild plants and consult your medical practitioner before
using any natural plant medicines.
*disclaimer: be sure of plant identification before consuming any wild
plants and consult your medical practitioner before using any natural
plant medicines. #embraceyourweeds #wildforaging #herbalremedies
#naturaltherapies #edibleweeds #medicinalplants #natureheals
#naturesmedicine #selfsufficiency
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Author, Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

Gadfly

One of the rare pleasures of the
pandemic has been the chance to get to know the
National Capital’s hidden delights, especially the nature
walks and picnic spots. Last weekend at one of the best –
Dairy Farmer’s Hill in the Arboretum – came a revelation:
It’s time to vote the Andrew Barr Labor Government out of
office.
The Hill commands the most delightful view of
Canberra, bar none. On this day, the Lake was a
shimmering wonder from the foreshore of Yarralumla,
across the wide reaches past Morrison’s folly, the Queen
Elizabeth II islet, under the bridges Commonwealth and
King, and away to the Molonglo with the midday sun
flashing off the Aluminium triangle above Parliament
House. From this angle and at this height, it’s a scene
that would make Walter Burley and Marion Griffin weep
with joy. But when you work your way around the lookout,
the sudden reality of the Barr Government’s vision of the
Capital’s future glares back at you. Everywhere you look
you see the mad expansion designed for his Canberra of
endless growth as he calls for a huge increase in
immigration.
And though his foolish obsession with the tramline
of 19th century technology, is hidden behind Black
Mountain, its raison d’etre, of catering for endless
suburban development, is everywhere you look. New
suburbs named Whitlam and Throsby (discoverer of the
Limestone Plains) and Taylor (who knows?) are being
torn out of the landscape, all designed for Macmansions
to house the migrant influx.

It’s this pathetic attachment to ‘growth’ as the
economic miracle-maker that Barr is using to destroy the
quality of life that made living here such a pleasure, and
that delighted visitors on their journeys to the cultural heart
of the nation with free access to the National Gallery and
the solemn memorial to the servicemen and women who
gave their lives in the horrors of war. That’s the way it was
when Barr took over from Chief Ministers John Stanhope
and Katy Gallagher in 2014.
It was Stanhope who sponsored the magnificent
Arboretum – against much opposition – that is now
Canberra’s crowning glory. And it was Katy who carried her
Labor convictions into the Senate where time and again she
has exposed the profligacies and incompetence of Morrison
Government ministers.
But Barr, alas, is a convert to the neo-liberalism that
uses massive increases in rates, parking fees and stamp
duties to finance his tramlines when electric buses made
much more sense then, and especially now when public
servants are working from home. And it’s Barr, timid as a
mouse, when the Feds are turning the War Memorial into a
sideshow of weaponry, normalizing if not promoting the
obscenity of war.
He’s even set forth to buy New South Wales land
beyond the ACT boundaries to feed the developmental
frenzy. The result, already, is overcrowded roads,
complaints of suburban potholes and overgrowth of the
undergrowth in many of those nature walks and picnic
places that provided us with relief from the confines of
home in the seemingly endless battle against Covid.
Labor has been in office, mostly with Green Party
support, for two decades and that alone should be enough
to demand a change of government. Indeed, these days the
Greens leader Shane Rattenbury had been totally
subsumed into the Barr-becue, a mere sausage among the
Labor chops. And since none of them are obvious chef
material, and the Libs are split between right and extreme
right, perhaps it’s time for a local version of the Rise of the
Independents to step up to the Barr.
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Anglican Church News

St Bede's Church News Uniting Church News

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TIME
The life of John Wesley is a great example
of the Scriptural principle mentioned in
Ephesians 5:16 ‘making the most of your
time’.
He averaged three sermons a day for fiftyfour years, preaching a total of more than
44,000 times in his life. In doing this he
travelled by horseback and carriage more
than 320,00 km – about 8,000 km a year.
Even for a very productive man, that would
seem to be a full-time effort. Still, Wesley
found time to write and edit.
His published works include a four-volume
work on natural philosophy, a four-volume
work on church history, and a dictionary of
English language.
He also wrote histories of England and
Rome; grammars on the Hebrew, Latin,
French and English languages; three
works on medicine; six volumes of church
music, and seven volumes of sermons;
and he edited a library of fifty volumes
known as the ‘Christian Library’.
Each day he rose at 4am and didn’t go to
bed until 10pm, allowing only brief periods
for meals.
Yet he declared, ‘I have more hours of
private retirement than any man in
England.’
Our days are identical suitcases – all the
same size. But some pack more into them
than others. These are purpose-driven,
goal-oriented people – unlike the man
whose gravestone read: ‘When it came
time to die, I discovered I had not lived.”
So heed this Scripture: ‘Be very careful,
then, how you live – not as unwise but as
wise, making the most of every
opportunity.’ (Ephesians 5: 15-16)
An extract from ‘ The Word for Today” a
Christian Vision publication
We invite you to find the time to come
along to our worship service of Prayer and
Praise - 10am - Sunday 30th January - St
Andrew’s Church, Elrington St,
Braidwood.Under the current COVID rules,
we will ask you to check in and wear your
mask whilst indoors.
Following this service, Vestry meetings for
all 3 centres - Braidwood, Majors Creek
and Ballalaba, will be held to elect the
Peoples Wardens who will represent the
respective congregations on Parish
Council.
Nomination forms are available in St
Andrew’s church along with a box in which
to place the completed form/s before
Friday 21st January 2022.

REFLECTION on Luke 4:21-30 by Fr
Michael Tate
God-given Identity
Nazara was a village of 300-400
people and it had a small town
mentality. The inhabitants were
enraged when Jesus found good
precedent for extending his saving
mission to foreigners outside the
community of the Chosen People.
Jesus embodied the boundarybreaking nature of God’s grace.
Many Christians recite the old formula:
‘No salvation outside the Church.’ But
we Catholics believe that, by
responding to God’s (often
anonymous) grace, a person can lead
a good life which prepares them for
heavenly glory.
This means that the billions around the
world who will never hear the Gospel,
or who hear it distorted through the
megaphone of an alien culture, can be
saved. There is no limit/boundary to
the Merciful God’s finding a way into
the hearts of all human beings.
We could take a moment to pray in
gratitude for our graced privilege of
being members of the Church,
nourished within it by the Sacraments
and the Gospel, but whose boundaries
can never circumscribe the mercy of
God.
From Father Mick: Just a reminder of a
visit on January 29 from two men
Steve Scroope and Frank Stanford, to
speak to us of the possibility of holding
a MenAlive retreat for the region. I am
also organizing a weekend regional
retreat for women.
The church is closed to the public for
the duration of the roof repairs. Mass is
in the school hall, Saturdays at 6pm
until school resumes. Masks are now
mandatory, as is signing in with the QR
code. Currently there aren’t any
density limits for churches.

Do you ever wonder, “What am I
supposed to do today?” Or “How
should I react to this situation?” Or
“Who is it that God desires me to
be?”
They may seem like deep
philosophical questions that we don’t
have time to plumb, but God has
been very succinct in his guidelines
for these wonderings. The prophet
Micah, in chapter 6 verse 8, reminds
us, “The Lord has told us what is
good. What he requires of us is this:
To do what is just. To show constant
love. And to live in humble fellowship
with our God.”
Justice, love, humility: not just when
things are going well. Not just with
people who speak to us nicely. Not
just in certain situations. The
challenge is to be just, loving and
humble with each breath we take;
with every encounter we have; with
every word we speak. I have no
doubt we are up to the challenge, but
it does take intention and selfreflection. To choose to do what is
just. To choose to show constant
love. And to choose to embrace
humility.
This is to choose the Godly life, and
to bring the good life to those around
us. God-lovers bringing justice, love
and humility to Braidwood - what an
investment in our beautiful town. May
you experience this Godly life in and
around you this week.
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and
the congregation of Braidwood
Uniting Church. Worship Sunday
10am, Radio Church 6pm on 88.9fm.
Garage Sale Wednesday 9-3, cnr
Duncan and Monkittee Streets,
Braidwood.
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Come -Together Braidwood postponed
TWO FIRE FESTIVAL NEWS

The organising committee for Come - Together Braidwood
has made the difficult decision to postpone this event from
late February, to a date to be advised.
The ongoing complications of COVID cast shadows of
uncertainty over many aspects of the planned two day
community event, and we can’t presume the health risks to
presenters, volunteers and our audiences will be over in the
next few weeks.
Additionally, and very sadly, the recent death of our
traditional Walbunja Elder Uncle Max Dulumunmun
Harrison, has meant the important Indigenous component
of the C-C B program will need to be re-negotiated. Uncle
Max was key to the Welcome to Country and fire-lighting
ceremonies, and we need to give his family time for their
sorry business before discussing with them how best to
proceed.
We have a strong
program to build on,
and are delighted
with the interest this
event is generating
in our community.
Perhaps with the
extra time we can
create something
even better!
Please contact us
with any questions,
thoughts or ideas.
E:
cometogetherbraidw
ood@gmail.com
M: 0402 605 945
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A Beer with Bazz # 53
W ith
J ohn st
ur
Longh

“Not to be Bazza. It’s a culinary trip to Sri Lanka and
I took some notes. He fried off some onion, garlic,
chilli, ginger, lemongrass, coriander root and a
curry paste he made himself and added the chicken.
Mate, it is then a whirlwind of bamboo shoots, curry
leaves, cinnamon quills, fennel seeds, cloves and
cardamom. He then added coconut cream and let it
simmer.
Bazza licked his lips and his eyes widened.

“Now…… that’s a pretty flash shirt, Mick.”
Mick took a sip of the full schooner, grinned and
rubbed the fabric of his shirt between his
fingers.
“It’s a hemp shirt, Bazza. A gift from the brother
in law. It’s an alternative to cotton and feels
good on the skin. And…… you will be pleased to
know, Bazza….. it’s better for the environment.”
“Wonders never cease, Mick. I take it his
extended stay has come to an end?”
They both took measured sips of their beers.
“Ah not quite, Bazza. It’s all too risky back in
Sydney with Omicron so he has set himself up to
work from our place. A few compromises here and
there, but we seem to be coping.”
Bazza raised an eyebrow.
“Yeah well, Bazza…… he likes to watch SBS on
Demand so I almost nee binoculars to follow the
subtitles, but…..he has taken over the kitchen
duties.”
Bazza leaned back and Mick glanced at his watch.
“Last night he offered to cook an Asian meal.
Well, here’s me thinking a bit of home made sweet
and sour pork, some lemon chicken and
combination fried rice would be an alternative
to the local Chinese takeaway.”
Mick took another sip of his schooner.

“So Bazza, I’ve got every window in the house open and
the neighbours having a good sniff over the side
fence. The postie even drops the mailbag and comes in
for a taste test.”
Mick paused for another sip and again checked his
watch.
“He then got some fresh sliced beetroot he had
pickling in vinegar and sugar and goes to town on
that. I’ve lost track of what he added but I tell you,
the beetroot tastes nothing like what comes out of a
can.”
“By gee, Mick, he is giving the local Chinese
restaurant a run for its money.”
“Bazza….. it doesn’t end there. Now, I’m not a big fan
of eggplant…….but, he knocked up an egg plant curry
using most of the same ingredients in the chicken
dish, added some mustard seeds and lime pickle and
left it simmering away in coconut milk.”
Mick leaned in.
“I tell you, Bazza. Give the combination fried rice a
miss and go for steamed Basmati from the rice cooker.
And Bazza, make sure you add Maldive fish to the egg
plant curry before serving and top it all off with
some pol sambol.”
Mick clicked his tongue and winked, looked at his
watch, left his schooner unfinished and stood up.
“Sorry Bazza…..I have to get home. Tonight we are
having a Moroccan Lamb with all local produce cooked
in some thing called a Tagine and watching the final
episode of a Scandinavian noir series on SBS.”
Have a beer with Bazza at john.longhurst59@gmail.com

Braidwood Bugle
Multi-million dollar investment
in Emergency Management Centres

Deputy Commissioner Kyle Stewart with Eurobodalla Shire Council
Director of Infrastructure Warren Sharpe and RFS Commissioner
Bob Rogers.

An additional $31 million is being invested by the NSW
Government for the construction of three new co-located
Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) and Fire Control
Centres (FCC) at Moruya, Tumut and Hawkesbury.
Minister for Emergency Services and Resilience Steph
Cooke said the RFS identified a number of existing FCCs
as sub-standard and in need of an urgent upgrade,
following recommendations in the NSW Bushfire Inquiry.
“The NSW Government is committed to ensuring our
emergency services and local communities have the
infrastructure and resources needed for future
emergencies right across our State,” Ms Cooke said.
“We’re investing $15 million in a new hub at Moruya, and
$8 million each in facilities at Tumut and Hawkesbury to
ensure our emergency services have purpose-built
infrastructure in place to respond to future major
emergencies.
“As we have seen throughout the horrific 2019-20 bush
fire season, recent floods and the COVID-19 pandemic,
our emergency services personnel do a remarkable job
responding to threats to the community’s safety and
wellbeing.”
Moruya, Tumut and Hawkesbury were identified as the
next priority projects by the RFS, after construction began
on previously funded facilities at Armidale and Mudgee.
RFS Commissioner Rob Rogers welcomed the
development of the three new facilities at Moruya, Tumut
and Hawkesbury, which will drive efficiencies in the
response to future emergencies.
“When a major disaster strikes, it is critical that all the
relevant agencies can come together to coordinate their
activities to protect and assist the community,” he said.
“Our existing Fire Control Centres at Moruya, Tumut and
Hawkesbury are long past their use-by dates. The
development of a new centre answers one of the vital
priorities identified in the NSW Bushfire Inquiry.”
The NSW Government and RFS are in the process of
finalising suitable locations for the Moruya and
Hawkesbury facilities, and will update the community
shortly. A location for the Tumut facility was announced in
December 2021.
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Bugle Notices
Let's get ready for another year
of scouting in Braidwood!
We are hoping for a year that will be full of action and
adventure for everyone, in a COVID safe way, of course!
Important dates:
Thurs 3rd Feb- first night back for Term one (Joeys-5 to
6pm, Cubs-6.15-7.30pm, Scouts/Venturers-6.30-8pm)

Sat 5th Feb- Braidwood races- we are putting out the bins
for cans/bottle collection. This should be an easy task with
minimal help required, but we may need help sorting the
bins on the Sunday- more information to follow.
Sat 5th Mar- Braidwood Show- we are manning the gates,
putting out our bins and having an information stall on the
day. Help will be required for this day. More information to
follow.
April- Braidwood Rodeo- we are manning the gates and
putting out our bins. Help will be required for this day. More
information to follow.
COVID- The start of term will see our COVID plan still in
place with some slight changes, as per Scouts NSW and
NSW Health requirements.
Face masks are to be worn INDOORS for all adults and
children 12 and above.
QR code check in will continued to be used. Please check
in each time you attend.
Hand sanitiser will continue to be used, encouraged and
available for all.
There are currently no density limits, but we have been
advised to utilise outdoors as much as possible.
If you are unwell, then please do not attend Scouts.
Once again, these are all subject to change as per the
government requirements/regulations.
Please make sure your child has a drink bottle with them
each night.
Group Support committee- we will hold a meeting
sometime in February to start planning for the year ahead.
All are welcome to attend. More information to follow.

Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council advise - There will
be an exercise at the Majura Training Range on Friday 28
January 2022 from 8.30am until 4.00pm.
There will be some loud explosions throughout the day
and residents may hear the noise or feel some vibrations
associated with the exercise. Heavy cloud cover makes
these sounds more noticeable.
If you have an anxious dog we encourage you to make
sure they are in a secure place where they feel safe. Tips
include putting your dog in a sound proof area or in the
garage with the radio on.
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Service NSW is returning to Braidwood on
Wednesday, 2nd February 2022 in the
Mobile Service Centre.
A reminder that the dedicated Service NSW team on board
can provide support across a broad range of services:
Roads & Maritime Services (including licence and
registration renewals and applications).
Processing of NSW Fitness to Drive Medical
Assessments and Mobility Parking Applications.
Processing of RSA and RCG cards.
Undertaking Driver Knowledge Tests.
Births, Deaths and Marriages (including birth, marriage,
death and change of name certificates).
Application and Renewal of Working with Children
Checks on behalf of Office of Children’s Guardian.
Cost of Living appointments to assist with accessing
more than 70 government rebates and savings.
Our Mobile Service Centre is a cashless facility and will
accept payment by credit/debit cards or cheques.
If you require any further information on our service
locations or opening hours, visit service.nsw.gov.au/msc,
contact us on 13 77 88 or reply all to this email.

Bugle Notices

Women's Rugby 7s

The Braidwood Black Widows are seeking expressions of
interest for ladies interested in playing Rugby at the Kiama
Sevens.
The 50th Kiama Sevens tournament will be held at the
Kiama Showground, Kiama on Saturday, 26 February 2022
commencing at 8:00 am.
Please note: Kiama Sevens requirements of entry state that
you must be fully vaccinated.
If you are interested in playing, please contact our Women’s
Rugby Coordinator Tanya Hayes via email
Braidwoodredbacksrugby@gmail.com asap
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Braidwood Tennis Club Open Day

The club is having an Open day on the 30th January, starting
at 2pm.
The day is free for members and $10 for non-members ( pay
on the day). It will consist of a round-robin style tournament (
8 games per set) and is suitable for all abilities. There will be
random prizes to be won on the day.
Free tea, coffee and Covid-safe snacks will be provided but
please bring any other drinks and beverages. Please feel free
to register to come at
https://play.tennis.com.au/braidwoodtennisclub/Events
The day is also acting as our grading day for the upcoming
Autumn comp so names for that comp need to be in by 30th
Jan too. You can now go to our website at
play.tennis.com.au/braidwoodtennisclub to pay for
membership, pay comp fees and read about events.
Our last comp was hugely successful with lots of new faces
and so we are hoping that the Australian Open will inspire
everyone to sign up for the Autumn round of night tennis. If
you don’t want to commit to every week but would like a hit
occasionally please do put your name down as a reserve. We
had a severe shortage of reserves last comp and we would
like to improve that list. Remember as a reserve you can
always say “no”.
Membership to the club is $65 per adult, $150 for family and
$25 for school students and under. Comp fees are $70.
The comp is held on Monday and Tuesday nights (one night
a week per player), it starts at 7pm and you play 3 sets. It
goes for about 12 weeks.
If you need any further information please feel free to call
Jenny on 0428 216 878.

Bugle Notices
Braidwood Farmers Market
November Febrary 5 & 19
Ryrie Park Markets
8am -1pm February 26
Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3 Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St
Nerriga Produce Market
1st Sunday of the month.
Braidwood Servicemen’s Club Notice
Until further notice the courtesy bus will be
running Thursday through to Sunday only. From
5pm. We do apologies for any inconvenience.

Braidwood Men's Shed meets each
Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM.
New members always welcome. For more
info contact Kevin on 0450961039.Enquiries
phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
Braidwood Men's Shed will hold their AGM
on Friday 11th February commencing at
10:30am at the shed.
Enquiries: 0450961039 (Kevin) or 0418400268 (Joel)

Braidwood Redbacks Rugby Union
Senior Mens – 2022 Season

Meet the Coach and Players BBQ
When: Thursday 27th January 6:30pm
Where: Braidwood Servicemen’s Club
All potential players, past players and interested
supporters are welcome to come along and meet our
Senior Men’s Coach for the 2022 Season – Tom
Holland. Tom has strong links to the Braidwood
region and is the son of local Redback’s legend Mark
Holland.
Tom is a very accomplished rugby player and has
been part of the seniors club for the past few years
where he has assisted the coaching team.
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Service NSW Mobile Service Centre will be
back in Braidwood on Wednesday 2
February from 8.30am to 2.00pm.
You will find them in their usual location on
Wilson Street beside Ryrie Park.
They offer a range of services such as: driver
licence, photo card applications and renewals;
driver knowledge tests; Working With Children
Check applications; applying for birth, death
and marriage certificates; Cost of Living service
to access more than 70 government rebates
and savings.
A reminder that social distancing measures will
be in place and anyone feeling unwell should
stay home and phone 137788 instead.

Due to COVID transmission concerns
the January 2022 BRAIDWOOD BOOK FAIR
has been postponed to June 2022
SAVE THE DATE!

2022 Braidwood Show

Saturday 5th March 2022
More details and program out in January

Braidwood Bugle
Yoga Pose of the Week
with Christina Jagusiak

Animal relaxation pose – Saithalyasana
A great pose to stretch the back, pelvis and hips. It
massages and tones the digestive organs and helps
to balance the nervous system. Softening into the
forward fold it helps to calm the mind, relieving stress
and soothing anxiety.
To practice - Sit on the buttocks with the legs
extended out in front. Bend the right knee and place
the foot on the inside of the left thigh. Bend the left
knee and lay the left heel to the outside of the left
buttock. Square the torso over the right knee and
rest the hands on the right thigh. Straighten the arms
above the head and separate them to shoulder width
apart. Bend forward over the right knee, lower the
forehead and hands to the floor simultaneously. Relax
in the forward bend. To release, engage the
abdominal muscles and raise the arms, head and
torso in one straight line. Once upright, lower the
hands to the knee. Practice up to 5 times to the right
and up to 5 times to the left.
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Braidwood Show Society
Campdraft and Team Sorting
Braidwood Show Society is pleased to announce
the running of a campdraft and team sorting at
this year’s 2022 Braidwood Show.
After years of not being able to run due to
drought, bushfires and the pandemic, this year’s
show is set to be bigger and better than ever and
the addition of these two new events will help
draw more people into the Braidwood community.
Campdrafting is an adrenalin packed sport that
requires each competitor to cut one cow from a
herd and work it in the camp before running it
through a set course in the outside arena.There
are classes available for juniors (age 8-12); juvenile
(age 13-17) and open age. One class is offered as
an encouragement event for local competitors
only. The campdrafting will kick off with the
juniors and juveniles on Saturday 5th March at
2:00pm, with open events following later
Saturday and most of Sunday in the campdraft
arena at the back of the showground.
Team Sorting is one of the most popular horse
sports across the country and requires teams of 2
riders to sort numbered cattle in order from one
pen to another within a short time limit. The
fastest time will win the day. There are various
classes for juniors, juvenile and open age riders.
The team sorting will be run throughout the day
on Sunday 6th March in the Rodeo arena.
The group of volunteers putting together the
campdraft and team sorting are excited to be able
to support the Show Society and have committed
to returning all profits back into the community.
They hope to gain the support of businesses with
sponsorship to add to the already generous prize
pool.
Like and follow the Facebook page for updates
and further details on entries and the order of
events: Braidwood Show Society Campdraft and
Sorting (#BSSDraftAndSort).Sponsorship enquiries
should be directed to
Braidwoodentries@gmail.com.

Braidwood Sport

The Punter was very pleased to have a little win on Fangela in
the Highway at Randwick on Saturday. he raced well and
scored a second place.
Fangela is a 4yo grey-bay Gelding from Australia trained by
Keith Dryden, who is based at Canberra. It is sired by the
stallion The Factor out of the dam Angel of Avalon.
Fangela has managed to win 2 races in his career so far. On
4th Aug 2020 at Moruya, Fangela was ridden by Brendan Ward
and scored its most significant win to date, getting the money in
the $22,000 Moruya Country Markets Maiden Handicap,
defeating Get Shafted.
It has proven a profitable horse for the punters over the journey.
If you had backed Fangela throughout its career you'd have
achieved a 30 percent return on investment.
Hoping everyone is getting excited for the Braidwood Races on
Saturday 8th February.
Until next, Happy Punting.
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Braidwood Sport

Braidwood
Golf Club
News
NOTES:
·Pleased to see Barry McDonald ‘on his road to
recovery’ in the clubhouse yesterday.
·Welcome to visitors Judi and Joe Nethery from St
Georges Basin.
·Thanks everyone for taking on board the lost ball
rule and despite the long rough, only taking up to
the 3 mins to look for your ball. Watching your
playing partner’s shots to see where everyone's hit
has helped too & with carts out of the first cut
around the green, thanks one and all!
·Next week, everyone needs to be there by 12.15
at the latest and slightly earlier would be better,
given it is the Match Play round and usually takes a
little longer to get everyone off and out on the
course.
·The ‘used balls bucket’ in the shed (strangely
emptied) has been returned to take your used
balls.
NOTE: Servicemen’s Club Subscriptions deadline
31st January.
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Results: Saturday January 22
Men’s Single Stableford- Andrew Clark Trophy. Many
thanks Andrew for your generous sponsorship
Winner: David Jones 37pts, Runner Up: Brendan Sly 35pts
NTP 8/17: Brendan Booker, Ball Comp: John Harb 33,
Andrew Clark 31, Roger Hovey 30, Brendan Booker 29,
Don Burke 29, Jackpot 12th ($70): Not Won.
Handicap Changes: Allan Walcott out 1 to 8, David Jones
down 1 to 21
Women’s Single Stableford – Dojo Bread Trophy Round 1.
Many thanks to Dojo Bread for their generous sponsorship
Winner: Robin Tennant Wood 34 pts, Runner Up: Lorinda
Stuart 31pts, Ball Comp: M.Gardner 29, M.Henry 29,
B.Stuart 27, V.Groot Obbink 27, F.McGrath 26, NTP: Not
Won. Handicap Changes: Judy Scott out 1 to 36

Coming Events
January Saturday 29: Medley Matchplay –President’s
Team vs Captain’s Team
February Saturday 5: Men’s & Women’s Stroke Monthly
Medals, BRAIDWOOD RACES
February Saturday 12: Men’s Single Stableford - Michael
Tillman-Ryan Trophy Women’s Single Stroke - Jackie
Clark Trophy
February Saturday 19: Committee Meeting 10.30am
Men’s 2BBB Stableford – Tom Duffy Trophy
Women’s 2BBB Stablegford – Hyland Trophy
February Saturday 26: Medley 2BBB – Ted Emmett
Trophy

